World Heritage Sites Tour in Nepal

World Heritage Sites Tour in Nepal
Package Highlights
Visit 10 world heritage sites of Nepal, 7 heritage sites inside Kathmandu valley and
rest of 3 out of valley
Stay overnight some of most scenic hill sides, closer view of mountain and beautiful
valley
Everest experience by one morning flight, best sunrise and sunset view
Visit Birth place of Buddha – Lumbini and best jungle safari at Chitwan National park
9 Days World heritage tour in Nepal is lead by professional Nepali guide

Trip Facts
Starting Price: US$949.00 (Per Person)
Duration: 9 Days
Grade: NA
Destination: Nepal

Itinerary Details
Day 01 : Land in Kathmandu - Tribhuban internatinal airport and transfer to the
Hotel
Upon your arrival in Tribhuban international airport, welcome by representative of Nepal
highland treks. It is about 20 minutes drive from airport to your Hotel. About Hotel: We
provide 3 star category hotels 2 peoples in one room. If you want to upgrade your Hotel to
4 OR 5 star hotel, we can upgrade it as per your interest.
Day 02 : Day in Kathmandu valley. Visit 4 world heritage sites. Enjoy traditional
Nepali dinner with cultural shows. Back to Hotel and overnight
After your breakfast in the Hotel, your tour starts around Kathmandu. Our tour guide will
lead you to Kathmandu Durbar squire, Swoyambhunath stupa, Pashupatinath temple and
Bouddhanath stupa. Start tour around 8:30 am from your Hotel. It will be about 6 to 8
hours tour and back to the Hotel. Private car and professional tour guide, the same guide
your entire tour will lead.
Day 03 : Early morning Everest experience flight. Day visit rest of World heritage
site around Kathmandu and overnight in Nagarkot
Very early in the morning (05:30am) drive from your hotel to airport for Everest experience
flight (Mountain flight) 50 minutes to 1 hour flight is the closer encounter of Himalayan
peaks including Mount Everest. It is confirm flight, If there will be any disturbance due to
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weather, flight does not start and your full amount will be refund. Your flight will be again
postpone for another day. Back to Hotel and breakfast. Start UNESCO heritage tour
around Kathmadnu. Patan Durbar squire, Bhaktapur Durba and Changunarayan temple.
Drove to Nagarkot for stay overnight. Nagarkot is the scenic hillside near Kathmandu to
stay relax with the views of Mountains, Hills, local villages and best sunrise. Nagarkot is
around Shivapuri National park
Day 04 : Drive to Pokhara (230 km - 7 Hours) and overnight at Hotel in Pokhara
After enjoyment of sunrise and morning Himalayan view, start driving to Pokhara. Pokhara
is one of the natural city capital of tourism. Annapurna, Dhaulagiri and Fishtail Himalayan
ranges, Beautiful Lakes and dense forest. We stay overnight near Sarankot which is the
best view point of sunrise, Mountains and beautiful pokhara valley
Day 05 : Day visit in Pokhara and drive to Lumbini (5 Hours) and overnight at Hotel
After morning exploration of mountain view and sunrise, drive down in Pokhara valley.
Boating at Fewa lake, walking tour at Lake side Pokhara, Tour in International mountain
museum, David fall and Gupteswor cave. Drive to Lumbini, the Birth place of Buddha.
Drive through scenic road of Hilly region down to the low land reason of Nepal through
Palpa, Tansen.
Day 06 : Visit the main monuments of Lumbini. Drive to Chitwan national park. Start
activities in National park and overnight
Lumbini is listed in World heritage site. Visit Birth place of Buddha. Maya Devi temple,
Ashoka Pillar, Holy Pond, Bodhi tree, world peace flame and area of different monastery
zone. It is walking and tuktuk tour since our vehicle is not allow inside. Drive to Chitwan
national park from Lumbini is 4 hours drive. Our package start from Lunch and evening
tour at ethnicle Tharu village. Explore Tharu Cultural dance, Dinner and overnight
Day 07 : Day in Chitwan National park, Jungle activities and overnight
Full day today involve in Chitwan National park jungle activities. Canoe ride, Elephant
back safari, Jungle walking, visit elephant breeding center, Crocodile center. Breakfast.
Lunch and Dinner including in the Hotel and overnight
Day 08 : Drive back to Kathmandu from Chitwan and free time for shopping tour.
Overnight at Hotel
Morning bird watching tour. After breakfast, drive back to Kathmandu. It is 6 hours driving
back. Transfer to the Hotel and free time for shopping and walking around Market
Day 09 : Departure
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Day of departure, we drop you to international airport for your final departure. It is
important to reach airport before 3 hours of your original flight time

Cost Includes
Arrival and departure arrangement
Accommodation in 3 star category hotels
Private transportation in entire tour
Profesional tour guide in entire tour
All entrance fees in tour
One evening Nepali dinner in cultural Nepali restaurant
Every morning breafkast in Hotel
Lunch Dinner while at Chitwan National park
One morning Mountain flight (Everest Experience flight)

Cost Excludes
Lunch Dinner accept Chitwan National park
Personal expenses
Bottled drinks and bar bills
Extra activities
Any tipping

Useful Note
Trip Note

Nepal visa on arrival
It is arrival visa. Visa cost is USD 30 for 15 days multiple Nepali visa. All the foreigners
need to bring their passport accept Indian. To avoid long queue, you can fill online Nepali
visa form and bring print of it. We can provide you the link at the time of our conversation
about world Heritage Tour in Nepal.

Customize this tour plan
Nepal highland treks can customize this tour plan. We can include your visit as per your
interest. This tour is 9 days tour plan and can make with less days. Also can organize this
tour with flights instead of driving. Flights are available in between cities mentioned in
itinerary. Kathmandu to Pokhara, Pokhara to Lumbini and Chitwan to Kathmandu.

Departure Note
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